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. NOTES AND STUDIES
Here .. and & have in common against all other texts the mention oC
• scribes' and the ungrammati'cal oratio recta at the end. I"ilwiam in ..
is a mere blunder Cor ;lIIIidiam. and I imagine that apnnt is nothing
more than a blunder Cor dieennt. In Mc. xi 18, xii 12 OXNxr is translated by jOpII/IIS in .. against the hlr6a of other texts, otherwise it would
be attractive to regard POPIlItJ as a mistaken supplement and seri!Jae
as a corruption of hlrlJae (dat. sing.). But it is impossible to equate ..
with ., so that this suggestion may be definitely rejected, and we must
conclude with the remark, that the only instance of anything like
pritrdpu saartJohlm in .. occurs in a singularly confused and corrupted
passage.

F. C. BURX.ITT.

SECUS.
What is the Latin for • by the way-side'? It is instructive to a
Christian scholar to find that his classical friends do not know the
phrase SealS uiam. which is the ordinary Vulgate equivalent for
7N1p4 np. MOv. and Curther that this 'learned ignorance' is shared by
the • African' text oC the Bible, though setus as a preposition is used
by the Mricans in other connexions.
Charisius the Grammarian says id fjuod uulgus usurpat • seous ilium
sedi', /we est • SealMrnn i/lum, et nouum et sort!idum est'. This is
about the middle of the fourth century. Towards the end we find
s«us freely employed by S. Ambrose of Milan, who says of the Good
Samaritan (in Lu& 1428 C) uenit seous eum, lux est, jaehls annpassionis nostrae susaptione j in it i m u s et misericoniiae &ollatWne
uitinus.
But it is not easy to find examples from earlier authors. I ought
perhaps to add that the instances alleged in the older Latin Dictionaries
for seeus as a preposition are almost always unsupported by any MS
authority, e. g. in Ennius (ap. Laetant.). in Quintilian viii 2. 20 and in
Pliny H. N. xxiv IS all the MSS read setuMUm not Utus. In Cato .R• .R.
I 21, 2 IItrinpe seeus must be an adverb, as it is twice so used a (ew
lines further on. In various texts of the Latin Gospels SealS stands for
(I) 1/'apcI; {2} br'; (3) ICIIT&.
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(I) ....,& (with ace. of place).
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Matt. xv 30 (1P"fnu' aWoOO-) ~ ~ n&ur amv: Ae have the
simple dative (petiilMs), a c/ eo'" have ante; D reads wo for ~
followed by or following" d, which have suIJ.
Le. ix 47 'Il'Op' law';: D reads 'Il'Op' lavrO!', followed (?) by the Latins.
There is no instance of ~ with ace. in S. John.
In Le. viii 38 Ambrose has supra, in viii 41 ante, in viii 5, x 39,
xviii 35 seau.

.ft.

(a)
lIatt. xiii 48 , ..I"" all'cWW,
ad lIu6dlfg",1
secusc vg
xxi 19
6Boii
super d
secusu6ffglfrJcvg Hilary
Le. xx 37
pa..Oll
secus vg
[alitw Iat. vt]'
xxiv .. ...1"","" dnu1T
iuxta .1
seeuu 6 (ff) I fC vg
(d r have the simple dative.
ffbas •sicut'.)
, In Le. xx 37. vc alOGe gives the modem iuterpretation, whereby _
R",*",
means practic:all.v 'iu the section of the Pentateuch called "The Bush".' The other
Latins have11. signiS. . 'I'I0modo dicit in mho dill. c,p. I .... (dim AW).
11. slgniScauit in mho quomodo dicit dOiii d.
11. slgnificauit super nabum quando dixerit cl cbr. Its diceas Ego sum ds ••
11. demonstrauit uobis dicit de ruIIo dm ..
11. OItendlt sicut dixit Vidi iD mho dOmlfi I, (r)/c (CYP. W).
In other words d and Cyprian preserve the original, which is variously interpreted
by', a, If, Bee.

'ft .,.,
.ft.,.,
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(3) ..-nL
Lc.& 31 ftyciTu mro.. om.,
33 ft.,.' ami.
aecundum,

per _
ad life
per.
ad tl
In the latter verae 6 is Dlegible. Ambrose has

1_.

I!eCUS
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secus liI,rfeve
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Under the head of SealS /ea:n1 comes the use where it does not
express place, but 'according to'. This use and this alone, so far
as I know, is found in African writers, e.g. Tertullian De A"ima
§ 55 I quodsi Christus Deus, quia et homo mortuus secundum Scripturas
et sepultus secua easdem'. It is not found in the Bible, unless
Le. xx 37 vg be counted an example, but it is characteristic of the curious
and ancient Latin text of the Assumphim 0/ Nosls, e.g. i 10, ii 2, 5.
A glance at the above Tables will bring out several points of interest.
Sens never occurs in .i, and only three times in et so that we may
safely conclude that in these three places I does not faithfully represent
the African text, or indeed the original wording of the Latin version.
Cintl is almost entirely confined to the later European text of S. Mark
-it is, in fact, as characteristic of that text as sum",*s saarus for
dpx~,-but (again like su",mw saeerus) there is no trace of it
in African documents. The reason for its sudden appearance from
Mc. iv 4 onwards may be connected with the variations in the latter
part of iv I, where a European revision, attested by a and d, and partly
by IJ and vg, substitutes anti ",an for ad lilus and ill litore. The use
of ana with its convenient vagueness of meaning in this verse may have
suggested its subsequent employment as a rendering of wupO.. However
this may be, the only place that area occurs in an African text
is Le. xviii 35 e, where the whole mass of European documents have
Stells.
The true 'African' equivalents for 'by the way-side' are
ad uia", and i*xta uia",.
The main deduction which I think we are justified in drawing from
these Tables, at least as a working hypothesis, is that when we find
1I(*s in a Latin document (except in the sense of 'according to') the
document is either non-African and not earlier than the fourth century,
or the text where SealS occurs has been corrupted. An illustration of
the first alternative is the Latin text of the Booll of Ju6t1ees, in which
StellS (=trapa.') often occurs: I do not doubt therefore that this Latin
text is not older than the fourth century. On the other hand, the Latin
version of Clement has only SealS meaning' according to',' and therefore may be quite ancient. An illustration of the second alternative,
where seau has wrongly invaded an African text, is to be found in
De NOIItilJUs Sina et Sioll § 9, where Ps. i 3 is quoted according to
Hartel (App. p. I IS) with the ordinary phrase SealS duurs*S apanm,
I s.c". NDI"IfItJImt DIl (lIorin 11,). This is Dot the only point of contact
between the Latin~ of Clement and that of the
of
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on the authority of his codices M and T. But the late Munich MS,..
together with the tenth-<entury Oxford MS which Dr Sanday caUs
0., have ;1IS1a InKhIS IIIJ'IIInI"., and this is no doubt the original
reading of the .De N01IIiInIs and the true Mrican equivalent for ~
_~n.~ftW.

F. C. BtntItlTT.

'PHILO'S INTERPRETATION OF LEVITICUS xvm 18.
IN Archdeacon O. D. Watkin!'s learned treatise on Holy Matrimony
(London, 1895) it is categorically stated (p. 653 note) that • Philo bad
no doubt that the Mosaic Law prohibited marriage of two sisters efXtI
",kit 0114 fIIQS dead or divorced', and reference is made to Philo:
De SpeaalilJus Legm,u Lib. iii c. 5 p. 304 M (=Cohn v p. 157). This
statement seemed so surprising, in face of the ordinary Jewish interpretation that 1 have re-examined the passage in question, and have come
to the conclusion that this interpretation of the passage is wrong, and
I have the permission of Archdeacon Watkins to add that he is now
convinced that it is wrong.
The particular sentence is indeed ambiguous and probably needs
emendation, but the tenor of the whole context is conclusive. The
chapter runs thus : • Moses does not allow the same man to marry two sisters, either contemporaneously or consecutively, even if he have put away (clWftlCTpboc)
the one he married first.» Then follows the sentence on whicb
Archdeacon Watkins relied, which 1 leave untranslated for the moment:
-!~ -yap IT, ti~ ~ cr,.. I(IU d.nJlla1~' lh TC X'I~ lGY
~_.
A.: ~• .!~_LL~
••
-'.-~\ -R
br', TII, ~
A,TJT1IX'1IC1l14~
,
,.. 1(11', .,
'"f"t' "(1111-"1" Ut -, "" ......,.,.,..," OVX 0fT1IW 1IJRI\A,..0I
~xc(T611'-' thereby clearly teaching that it is not right to violate
the just rights of relationship, or for the new wife to take advantage of
the misfortunes of one who is so closely united to her by birth. nor to
give herself airs thereon or pride herself on being courted by her sister's
enemies and on courting them in return. For from such circumstances
'spring bitter jealousies and implacable rivalries, bringing in their train
countless crops of evils. It is as bad as if the members of the body
were to break loose from their natural harmony and interdependence
and to rise in war one against the other, the result of which is incurable
diseases and death; and sisters, even if they are separate members of a
family, are at least linked and united one to another by nature and
a common kinship.'
• Now it seems clear (i) that the whole context implies that the first
wife is still alive, .the argument being based upon the danger of quarrels
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